Many Paths ….

Today we are celebrating the Solemnity of Pentecost, a
time of joy because of the generous outpourings of grace
we receive from the Spirit. We know the gifts of the Holy
Spirit—wisdom, understanding, counsel, knowledge, fortitude, reverence (piety) and awe of God (fear of the Lord)
(Is. 11:2). We also know of the fruits of the Spirit—love,
joy, peace, patience, kindness, generosity, faithfulness, gentleness and selfcontrol (Gal 5:22-23).
Thinking about Catherine
McAuley, there seems much
evidence in her life that
Catherine’s prayer was indeed fruitful—these attributes shone in her disposition
and are readily found in her
writings.
In the March newsletter, I
mentioned that the Mercy
Associates Leadership
Group had met over a
weekend in March. It was
an important gathering and
fruitful in many ways. We spent our time reflecting on
how the Mercy Associates groups are going—successes
and disappointments—the stuff of life! We also looked at
the future, always unknown yet also inviting us to dream
of how we can flourish and work towards a hopeful, fruitful future for Mercy Associates.

invited to write a reflection on their observations of our
discussions. It’s important to share these with al Mercy
Associates because only a small number of Associates can
attend this meeting, yet their input helps Chris, Anne,
Marg and myself to think about how we can best support
groups and develop new groups in the future. The reflections written by Jo, Helen and Dianne are on the
following page—and are
well worth reading.
They lead to some questions for individual Mercy Associates and the
groups they are members
of:
¨ What are the most
important things, for
you, about being a Mercy Associate? What do
you gain from being involved?
¨ What opportunities
do you see for your
group in the future? How do you ensure your group
remains strong and supportive of its members and
true to the Mercy charism?

If you would like to jot down your thoughts about either
or both of these questions, please feel welcome to send
them to me by email, to:
mercyassociates@ismapng.org.au. From time to time,
We looked at our Vision Statement, now six years old!
we will publish some of these in Many Paths. These quesWe realised there are a few updates and minor amendments that would improve it, so a small team of Marg and tions might also spark a fruitful discussion at a meeting of
Anne, assisted by Helen Fowler and Jo Rix, will complete your Mercy Associates group.
this task.
The Mercy Associates who are on that group have been
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If a prudent, cautious
beginning is made,
there is every prospect
of success.
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Over thirty years ago two Sisters of Mercy formed a group they called Mercy
Associates. The nuns were Sister Carmel Gardiner and Sister Monica. Both
these wonderful Sisters have recently died. The group consisted of men and
women. They were issued with Mercy badges. It was later discovered were
only for vowed Sisters, so we were not entitled to wear the Mercy Badges.
The group consisted of over 20 members and met at the noviciate and later at
the convent. Some years later the actual Mercy Associates began formation
and more than half of the group decided to refrain from moving over to the
new group. Until the first lockdown they were still meeting in one of the
units with the Sisters and now call themselves Friends in Mercy.
I was fortunate to be selected to be on the Mercy Associates Implementation
Committee. We only have four members now as two members died recently.
Only myself and John Ings are officially Associates. John is our miracle man
having been blind for 13 years after having shingle in his eyes. He feels very
strongly that our prayers helped him find the specialist that restored the sight
in one eye. His operation was a first in Australia and was shown on 60
Minutes. Sadly the shingles returned in one eye but his vision in the other is
excellent, but he couldn’t regain his driver’s license.
We haven’t been meeting as we don’t have anywhere to meet at the moment
due to massive restoration in our Parish, but keep in touch. We contribute
our loose change when we catch up so I’ve been sending that to Sr Sally for
Mercy Works. When the cathedral reopens after the restoration we will have
somewhere to meet and will be able to start recruiting.
Pat Bourke, Goulburn and Young, Mercy Associate Honorary

Ballarat is in the fortunate position of having the
Woowookarung Regional Park just 4 kilometers
from the centre of the city. Woowookarung place of plenty’ is part of the traditional lands
of the Wadawurrung people. This 641 hectare
park, established in 2016, has been largely untouched since the end of the gold rush. Its Messmate Stringybark, Grass Trees, and native
plants, animals and fungi make it perfect for
bushwalking.
In 2021 the park was further enhanced with the
opening of, Australia s first Dementia-friendly
Forest and Sensory Trail. This is of special significance to Ballarat Mercy Associates as one of
our members, Anne Tudor OAM, was instrumental in its dev
elopment. Our Coordinating group decided we
would visit the area.
Our Visit
On 27th April, twelve Associates met at the park and
made the short walk to the stone circle where, amid
the tranquility of the grass trees and Stringbarks,
Geraldine Mugavin RSM shared the moving reflection, ‘Prayer for a Just Climate’. Anne Tudor then
talked about the development of the Trail, its significance to people living with Dementia and the role
she and her late wife, Edie Mayhew, played in the
project.
Everyone found the event deeply moving especially
those making their first visit to the area. All agreed
to make follow up visits in winter for the fungi and
spring for the flowers.

God of Creation,
You created night and day.
You separated the sea from the sky.
You gave life to all living creatures and saw that
it was good.
Help us to reconnect with the majesty of your
creation.
God of Love,
Fill us with your love for all creation.
Empty us of apathy, selfishness and fear.
Inspire us to live simply and in harmony with
creation.
Help us to be good stewards, caring for all creation with self-sacrificing and nurturing love.
God of Compassion,
Breathe into us solidarity with all who suffer
now
and the future generations who will suffer
because of our environmental irresponsibility.
Help us to put people before profit and 'being'
before 'having'.
God of Justice,
Empower us to work together as one global community,
To find creative and just solutions to protect
those most vulnerable in our world, and all of
creation for future generations.
Move us into action for climate justice and to restore your creation.
Amen.
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On Saturday the 7th of May, the Rockhampton Mercy Asso- the Story - St Luke and his Writings’.
ciates gathered for a very special and inspirational morning. Father Noel explained the unique nature and viewpoint of
We began with a celebration of Mass at St Joseph’s CatheSt Luke amongst the Gospel writers. As a physician, he was
dral with a beautiful liturgy of prayer and music. Father
a learned and educated man and he was also a
Jayanthi inspired and encouraged us to promote the vision ‘Westerner’ (Greek), in contrast to Sts Matthew, Mark and
and spirit of Catherine McAuley, continuing her work and
John, giving him a different cultural perspective. He was
the work of the Sisters of Mercy to show the face of mercy
also the only one of the four to write his account purely
in our world.
from eyewitness reports, as opposed to his own experience,
although he was also a very close companion of St Paul. He
A lovely morning tea followed where we enjoyed some
almost certainly met Our Lady, the Blessed Virgin Mary, at
catch up time with one another and then we were blessed
Ephesus and, as such, his Gospel is the only one to include
with a fascinating presentation by Father Noel Milner, as
much an historian as a priest, entitled ‘It is the Time to Tell stories from Jesus’ birth and childhood. Together with the
Acts of the Apostles, Luke’s work
makes up almost 30% of the New
Testament!
Father Noel’s incredible
knowledge and vast experience
always make for fascinating and
very thought-provoking presentations. We were all very grateful
for the privilege and opportunity
to learn and reflect on these teachings which continue to inspire our
own goals in carrying out the
work of the Mercy Associates.
The morning closed with prayer
and a few business items and we
all look forward to our next gathering in a few weeks’ time.
Kerry Vella

One reason people become Mercy Associates is because
they value the chance to gather with like-minded people
who cherish the Mercy charism. And when groups gather,
they pray…
Many pray Catherine’s Suscipe. There are other prayers
groups pray together too, and we’d love you to share
some of these with us. We are keen to put a short book
of prayers together that groups can use at meetings or
that individual Mercy Associates can use for their personal
prayer and reflection.
Chris has already written a couple of prayers, and another
one will be written based on our Vision Statement. These
will be included in our book of prayers.
If your group has a ‘favourite’ prayer you are fond of,
please email it to: mercyassociates@ismapng.org.au
We will compile these into a resource that can be made
available on line and in print.

Christine Convery
mercyassociatesnsw@ismapng.org.au
Phone:
0414 627226

Anne Pate
mercyassociatesvic@ismapng.org.au
Phone:
0407 908729
:

Marg Trevethan

mercyassociatesqld@ismapng.org.au
Phone:
0419 677469

Carmel Ross
mercyassociates@ismapng.org.au
Phone: 0408 124404
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